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Available online 1 February 2016The recent literature on school quality has shown that the school a child attends has signiﬁcant effects on
achievement. However, the literature relating different school characteristics to student achievement has pro-
ducedmixed results, particularlywhen using student-level data. Using data from the ECLS-K and a proxy variable
model that addresses the problem of measuring school quality, we show that signiﬁcant effects of teaching and
resource quality can be detected from student-level data. We ﬁnd a signiﬁcant, positive relationship between
school quality and student achievement if school characteristics such as class size and teachers' schooling are
treated as noisy measures of school quality. However, this effect is not detected when using models which do
not account for measurement error in school quality. Our results suggest that conventional approaches underes-
timate the effect of school quality by about 50%.












The impact of school quality on student achievement has been heavily
debated since the publication of the Coleman Report, which found rela-
tively small effects of differences in the measured attributes of schools
on student outcomes (Coleman et al. (1966)). On the one hand, the im-
portance attached to school choice and resources invested by parents
and policy makers in schools suggests school quality plays an important
role in child development. This is supported by evidence of the impor-
tance of good teachers (e.g. Rockoff (2004); Rivkin et al. (2005); Jackson
(2013); Chetty et al. (2014)) and school level comparisons using quasi-kolas.mittag@cerge-ei.cz
. This is an open access article underrandom variation in school assignment which show signiﬁcant effects
on student outcomes (e.g. Hastings and Weinstein (2007); Pop-Eleches
and Urquiola (2013)). On the other hand, several similar school-level
studies fail to ﬁnd an impact on student achievement (e.g. Clark (2010);
Cullen et al. (2005)). The evidence from the vast literature analyzing the
effect of school quality using measures such as class size, teacher charac-
teristics, or expenditure per capita on student outcomes is alsomixed. For
example, Hanushek's (2003) review ﬁnds that among 276 estimates of
the effect of student-teacher ratio on student performance, 14% of studies
foundpositive and statistically signiﬁcant effectswhile another 14% found
signiﬁcant, negative effects.
This paper seeks to re-investigate the link between school attributes,
school quality and test score achievement. We argue that school attri-
butes – such as teacher's schooling and class size – that are often used
to explain student achievement measure school quality, which isthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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proxy latent school qualitywith error, existing estimates of school quality
may exhibit substantial biases. Consequently, the fact that the past litera-
ture does not consistently detect a signiﬁcant impact of school quality
may not be due to the absence of a relation between school quality and
student outcomes. Understanding the role of school quality in determin-
ing student achievement is important given the signiﬁcant returns to bet-
ter test scores (e.g. school attainment: Currie and Thomas (1999);
Murnane et al. (2000) andwages:Murnane et al. (1995)). It is also impor-
tant to account for the role of school quality to avoid bias in studies of skill
formation (e.g. Cunha and Heckman (2008); Cunha et al. (2010); Todd
and Wolpin (2003)). For example, ignoring the role of school quality is
likely to lead to overestimates of the own-productivity of skills.
This study estimates the effect of school quality on student achieve-
ment using multiple measures of school characteristics in an extension
of the proxy variable model developed by Black and Smith (2006). We
ﬁnd that two latent dimensions of school quality – teaching and
resource quality – affect achievement. We also develop a test of the va-
lidity of the model by deriving the results one would expect to obtain
from a model that does not account for the measurement error, and
comparing the implied results with the actual results obtained from
estimating such a model. The results of this exercise and several other
analyseswe performprovide strong evidence in favor of the latent qual-
ity approach, which accounts for the presence of measurement error.
We use the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kindergarten
(ECLS-K) data to estimate the effect of school quality, since it contains
information on student, parent, teacher and school characteristics. We
provide evidence that suggests the rich set of student-level controls we
use is sufﬁcient to account for the endogeneity of school quality. The
ECLS-K provides us with several measures of school characteristics to
use as proxies for school quality. We use commonly used measures of
teachers' schooling, certiﬁcations and related college courses as proxies
for teaching quality, andmeasures such as class size, access to instruction-
al computers and specialized staff as proxies for resource quality.
Using theproxy variablemodel,weﬁnd signiﬁcant, positive impacts of
school teaching and resource quality on student achievement.1 While we
do not detect an effect of school quality on math achievement, we ﬁnd a
signiﬁcant effect on reading achievement that is small but important. An
increase of one standard deviation in both teaching quality and resource
quality is associated with an improvement of 0.071 standard deviations
in reading test scores between the spring of kindergarten and the spring
of ﬁrst grade. This effect on reading achievement corresponds to roughly
55% of the additional widening of the black-white reading test score gap
that takes place between the fall of kindergarten and spring of ﬁrst grade.
Since the effect of school quality is small and the proxies are noisy, we
ﬁnd that ignoring measurement error in school quality leads to substan-
tial bias. We show that models that do not account for this measurement
error tend to conceal the positive impact of school quality on student
achievement: they yield estimates that are 50% attenuated, on average,
relative to the estimateswe ﬁnd using our proxy variablemodel. The con-
sequences of measurement error for estimation in combination with the
small effect of school quality on student achievement can explain the con-
ﬂicting evidence from past studies. Our proxy variable model detects a
signiﬁcant effect of school quality in individual-level data, suggesting
that taking measurement error into account may also reconcile the dis-
crepancy in evidence from aggregate or school level studies, which tend
to ﬁnd signiﬁcant effects, with that from individual level studies where
such effects have been harder to detect.21 Teaching and resources are not necessarily the only dimensions that matter, but they
are the ones we are able to detect in our data. Examples of other possible dimensions in-
clude parental involvement and peer effects (see Smith and Stange (2015), for the case of
college quality). We did not ﬁnd an impact of these dimensions (possibly due to a lack of
power or good proxies), so we leave this issue for future research.
2 Betts (1995) and Hanushek et al. (1996) point out this pattern of results by aggrega-
tion level in studies.The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 discusses how
we deﬁne school quality and how it relates to previous deﬁnitions.
Section 3 formulates the education production function, and Section 4
describes our estimation strategy. Sections 5 and 6 describe the ECLS-
K data and our choice of proxies for school quality. Section 7 presents
our results, tests of the validity of our model and discusses policy impli-
cations, and Section 8 concludes.
2. Deﬁning school quality
Many previous studies have analyzed the effect of school quality
using measures such as class size, teacher characteristics, or expendi-
ture per capita to infer their impact on student outcomes (e.g. Angrist
and Lavy (1999); Chetty et al. (2011); Dynarski et al. (2013);
Goldhaber and Brewer, (2000); Hanushek (1997); Rivkin et al.
(2005)). These studies consider these variables to be direct inputs in
the achievement production function. Since it assumes a direct causal
relationship between the input variables and outcomes, this approach
does not need the concept of school quality.While some of these studies
ﬁnd a signiﬁcant effect, others do not (see e.g. Hanushek (2003) for an
overview). We argue that the failure to detect an impact is not due to
the absence of a relation between school quality and student outcomes,
but that a positive and signiﬁcant relationship is detected when these
variables are treated as noisy measures of school quality.
Recent studies comparing the outcomes of students across different
schools (e.g. Pop-Eleches and Urquiola (2013); Hastings andWeinstein
(2007)) and teachers (e.g. Rivkin et al. (2005); Rockoff (2004); Jackson
(2013); Chetty et al. (2014)) using ﬁxed effects approaches and quasi-
experimental methods have provided credible evidence that schools
and teachers matter. There is still some disagreement on the existence
and size of these impacts, see e.g. Clark (2010) or Cullen et al. (2005)
for studies that do not ﬁnd an impact. However, these studies leave
some important questions unanswered. Many of the studies that estab-
lish a link between schools and student outcomes make a binary com-
parison between school types, showing that attending private schools,
charter schools or more selective schools leads to better student out-
comes. These comparisons leave themeasurement of school quality im-
plicit, which has downsides. First, it makes it hard to identify the
mechanisms that lead to improved student outcomes because the
schools differ in many ways and it remains unclear which differences
matter for student learning (see e.g. Angrist et al. (2013)). Second, the
magnitude of the effects is difﬁcult to interpret. Since school quality is
not explicitly measured, it remains unclear whether moving from, for
example, a less selective to a more selective school constitutes a small
or large change in school quality. Tying the improvements in outcomes
to an interpretablemetric of school quality is important to identify good
schools and to answer policy questions, such aswhat the likely effects of
higher investments in schools or transferring between schools that
were not explicitly studied would be.
Similar arguments apply to the literature on teacher ﬁxed effects,
which demonstrates that teacher quality is an important determinant
of student achievement but is uninformative about how to identify a
good teacher. Rockoff et al. (2011) attempt to address this issue by ag-
gregating noisy measures to scores that predict teacher quality before
hiring them. We take a similar approach to the problem of school qual-
ity. We argue that the variables that are commonly used asmeasures of
school quality – such as class size and teacher education – can be consid-
ered noisy proxies for school quality. School quality produces achieve-
ment, but is latent and unobserved. The essence of our method is to
use several of these noisy proxies to extract the signal they contain
about school quality, which allows us to detect an impact of teaching33 It is important to distinguish teaching quality from the effect of a particular teacher in
the literature on teacher ﬁxed effects. Teaching quality as we deﬁne it is a school level
characteristic and not tied to particular teachers and classrooms. See Section 6 for further
discussion.
5 If school quality is produced by a Cobb–Douglas production function, the inputs satisfy
the assumptions of our model.
6 Aggregation can reduce attenuation bias due to measurement error if it raises the sig-
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variables like class size are related to school quality, but do not impose
the requirement that they produce achievement or school quality di-
rectly. Rather, we assume that school quality is something unobserved
about a school that causes more or less achievement to be produced
and that this unobserved characteristic of a school is systematically
but not necessarily causally related to these variables. Thus, our ap-
proach does not require them to cause school quality.
While estimating the impacts of individual school factors such as
class size or teacher qualiﬁcations on achievement can yield policy
relevant evidence on speciﬁc changes that can be implemented in
schools, our method can better address the question of whether
school quality matters overall. While it has the relative disadvantage
that it does not necessarily inform us about which inputs into school
quality matter most for student achievement, we show that ignoring
the proxy variable formulation leads to considerable bias, so that
taking measurement error into account is necessary to obtain credi-
ble estimates of the effect of school quality. Our method also has the
advantage of making the effects of school quality more interpretable
by establishing a metric that can be applied to schools that were not
subjects of the initial study.
3. The impact of school quality on student achievement
We estimate an education production function that relates a
student's test score to the quality of the school the student attends
and a set of controls aimed at removing confounding factors such as
family background and ability. In particular, we assume that the stock
of achievement at time t, as measured by a test score θt, is produced
according to a production function such as
θt ¼ f Qt ; θt1;O
  ð1Þ
where Qt⁎ is school quality, θt-1 is achievement in the previous period
andO includes other factors thatmay inﬂuence achievement such as pa-
rental investments. Eq. (1) is a standard model of human capital forma-
tion (see e.g. Boardman and Murnane (1979) and Todd and Wolpin
(2003)). Achievement can differ by subject (such as math, reading,
etc.), and may be produced according to different functions, so θt is a
vector. All inputs could be vectors, e.g. to include past or cumulative
values. There could be multiple dimensions of school quality, such as
the quality of resources, quality of teaching, quality of peers etc., so Qt⁎
may not be a single index but a vector. The impact of school quality
can also be different for different kinds of achievement in θt.
Contrary to some of the studies discussed in Section 2, we consider
Qt⁎ to be unobserved and the variables they consider direct inputs to
benoisy proxies for latent school quality. As Black and Smith (2006) dis-
cuss in the context of college quality, both approaches are conceptually
valid and yield different parameters of interest.4 Conceptualizing the
variables we use as proxies for Qt⁎ as direct inputs is a restricted case
of the model we propose, where the measures contain no error and
there are as many dimensions of school quality as there are inputs. In
Section 7, we perform tests that provide strong evidence for the gener-
alizedmodelwhich accounts formeasurement error.We also empirical-
ly evaluate the restricted version of the model in our sample, and show
that the results and conclusions are substantially different from those
obtained from the generalized model.
We do not assume a causal relationship between the proxies and
school quality and only require the weaker assumption that these mea-
sures send a noisy signal about the quality of the school. Some of them
may send this signal because they are producing school quality, and4 The effect of teacher education or class size is of interest to policy makers and school
administrators who have to choose which factors to focus onwhen cutting or augmenting
a college budget, while the effect of school quality is more interesting when budgetary al-
locations within a school are not the primary policy issue of interest.this is consistent with, but not necessary for our generalized approach.
While our approach does not tell us how one can change school quality
by manipulating the inputs, the method we propose could be extended
to estimate production functions in order to identify a causal relationship
between the proxies and school quality and examine how to change
school quality.5 However, this requires stronger assumptions, so this
study focuses on the ﬁrst step question of clarifying the relationship be-
tween school quality and achievement. Since our approach identiﬁes var-
iables that are related to school quality it still provides suggestive
evidence on likely inputs into the production of school quality.
The mixed evidence on the role of school quality is generally consis-
tent with the approachwe suggest.While studies that compare students
across different types of schools (e.g. Pop-Eleches and Urquiola (2013);
Hastings and Weinstein (2007)) and studies using data at a higher
level of aggregation such as the state tend to ﬁnd signiﬁcant, positive ef-
fects of school quality, studies relating individual- or school-level out-
comes to school inputs ﬁnd effects that are less signiﬁcant and much
smaller (Hanushek et al. (1996); Betts (1995)). If variables commonly
used as direct inputs are imperfect measures of school quality, it should
be hard to discern the impact of school quality inmicro data because the
measurement error will lead to biased andmost likely attenuated coefﬁ-
cients. On the other hand, one should be more likely to ﬁnd an impact of
school quality in aggregate data, because aggregating the data often re-
duces measurement error.6 Thus, the presence of measurement error
in the measures of school quality can theoretically help to explain why
the relationship between school quality and achievement tends to be
discernible in aggregate data but less so in individual data.
We also expect the bias frommeasurement error to tend tomute the
effect of school quality if one directly links school attributes to student
outcomes without correcting for the measurement error (see Black
and Smith (2006) for a discussion). In Section 7.1, we discuss the impli-
cations of measurement error for models that do not take it into ac-
count, and use this to provide evidence in support of our latent quality
approach.4. The econometric model
Several recent papers highlight the importance of extracting a signal
from noisy proxies in empirical work related to ours (e.g. Cunha and
Heckman (2007); Rockoff et al. (2011)). Most closely related, Black and
Smith (2006) model measurement error in college quality to estimate
the returns to collegequality.Weuse the same approachof usingmultiple
proxies to estimate the impact of latent school quality, Qt⁎, on student
achievement. Unlike Black and Smith (2006) who estimate the effect of
unidimensional college quality, we allow for two types of school quality,
teaching and resource quality. To do so, we extend their GMM estimator
tomultiple latent variables.We combine this proxy variablemodelwith a
rich set of controls to address the non-random selection of students into
schools.Weﬁrst describe how to estimate the education production func-
tion if school quality were observable in Section 4.1 and then extend this
strategy to unobservable school quality in Section 4.2. We discuss the
problem of selection in Section 4.3.nal to noise ratio (Hanushek et al. (1996)). They show that replacing the microdata with
the group average is a variant of instrumental variables inwhich the group average is used
as the instrument, and can, therefore, eliminate attenuation bias due to classical measure-
ment error. Hanushek et al. (1996) present a theoretical model to demonstrate this ex-
pected effect of aggregation on measurement error bias, but they do not ﬁnd empirical
support for it in their application.
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We estimate the production function separately for achievement in
math and reading. The impact of school quality on achievement is difﬁ-
cult to identify due to the endogenous sorting of children into schools.
We do not attempt to specify the other inputs or estimate their impact
but only try to control for them in a way that allows us to identify the
effect of Qt⁎. Thus, we try to ﬁnd a vector of controls, X, for each type of
achievement, such that conditional on X and the lagged test score θt-1,
the remaining unobserved factors in O are uncorrelatedwith Qt⁎. The ed-
ucation production function we estimate takes the following form:
θt ¼ Qtαþ Xβþ θt1γþ εt ð2Þ
Except for the fact that school quality is unobserved, Eq. (2) is a
linear regressionmodel. Themaintained assumption is that the controls
in X and the lagged test score capture the impact of all inputs that are
correlated with current school quality:
E εt jQt ;X; θt1
  ¼ 0 ðA1Þ
Thus,we assume selection on observables only and linearity.Wedis-
cuss the conditions under which selection may cause bias in Section 4.3
and provide empirical evidence in Section 7.1 that the rich controls in
the ECLS-K data make selection on observables plausible. To justify lin-
earity in the controls, X includes higher order terms of key variables and
Section 7.1 shows that our results are robust to changes in the controls.
However, we do not include any non-linear terms of Qt⁎ for two rea-
sons. First, neither Qt⁎ nor θ have a ﬁxed scale. Thus, a transformation
that makes θt linear in Qt⁎ exists under fairly innocuous assumptions.
Second, we ﬁnd no empirical evidence of a non-linear relationship.
Nonetheless, a non-linear relation is not implausible and our sample is
not large enough to rule it out or to estimate it precisely. The model is
still identiﬁed with non-linear terms, so relaxing this assumption
would be an interesting extension with other data. However, it is un-
likely that test scores are non-monotonic in school quality, so even if
there are non-linearities, our results still present a linear approximation
and establish a positive impact of school quality on achievement.
4.2. Inferring the impact of school quality from noisy proxies
Eq. (2) cannot be estimated directly, since Qt⁎ is not observed. How-
ever, the ECLS-K data include several proxies, qit, such as class size and
measures of the quality of the teachers such as their years of education
and certiﬁcations. Estimating Eq. (2) using proxies instead of Qt⁎ yields
biased coefﬁcients due tomeasurement error. To obtain consistent esti-
mates, we use an extension of the proxy variable model proposed by
Black and Smith (2006).We assume that the proxies can be represented
in the following linear projection form:
qit ¼ δ0i þ Qt δ1i þ Xδ2i þ θt1δ3i þ ηit ðA2Þ
where qit represents the ith proxy for school quality. The K × 1 vector Qt⁎
contains the K different types of school quality, so δ1i is a vector.7We as-
sume that conditional on X and θt-1, the error terms in A2 are uncorre-





Cov ηit ;ηkt jX; θt‐1
 ¼0 ∀i≠k
Cov ηit ; εt jX; θt‐1
 ¼0
ðA3Þ7 Including X in A2 is a precautionary measure to add credibility to the identifying as-
sumptions. We repeated some of the analyses in this paper without controls in A2 and
the results do not change our conclusions. The coefﬁcients on X and θt-1 do not have a
causal interpretation unless onemakes the stronger assumption that A2 is the quality pro-
duction function. Our model does not require this.That is, conditional on the controls and the lagged test score, any fac-
tors that affect a speciﬁc proxy (or the current test score) that are or-
thogonal to Qt⁎ are required to be unique to that proxy (or the test
score) in the sense that they do not affect any of the other proxies. A3
could be violated if, for example, some schools systematically overre-
port on all questions, but there is no relation between school quality
and overreporting. If this were the case, the deviations from the linear
projections in A2 would be correlated: knowing that the school
overreported on proxy i (i.e. had a high ηi) predicts that they are also
likely to overreport on other proxies (i.e. the other ηk are also high).
Note that the proxies are allowed to be affected by other factors that
are related to Qt⁎, in which case A2 is only a predictive relationship. In
terms of the example above: if overreporting is related to Qt⁎, the part re-
lated toQt⁎ is informative about school quality and hence is captured by δ
and becomes part of the signal. Rather than violating A3, this makes the
signal more informative. In this case δ1i is not a causal parameter, so ηit
is not the error in a causal model, but the deviation from the linear pro-
jection of qit on Qt⁎ ,X and θt-1. Thus, these assumptions do not require
that Qt⁎ causes qit. Causality can go either way or the relationship can
be entirely driven by other factors as long as the proxies contain infor-
mation about school quality, i.e. knowing one of the proxies would
lead to updating one's beliefs about Qt⁎, and they do not contain a second
common signal that is orthogonal to Qt⁎.
In order to justify this assumption, we choose proxies that are
unlikely to be related to each other for reasons unrelated to Qt⁎, e.g. by
picking them from parts of the ECLS-K questionnaires that were ﬁlled
out by different persons. Section 6 provides more detail on how we
chose the proxies. We conduct a formal test of A3 in Section 7.1 and
show that our conclusions are in line with estimates based on
Lubotsky and Wittenberg (2006) that consistently estimate lower
bounds for α even if A3 is violated.
We are only interested in the estimation of α and δ1i, so we use
the residuals from partial regressions on all covariates (denoted by
θt and qit), which provides results that are numerically identical to
estimating the model in one step. This implies the following
moment conditions:
Var θet ; qe1t ;…; qeIt
  ¼ Σθe;qe ¼ AΣQA
0 þ Σε;η ð3Þ
where ΣQ⁎ and Σε ,η are the covariance matrices of the vector of
school quality and the vector of error terms (ε,η1t, ... ,ηIt). The K ×
(I + 1) coefﬁcient matrix A contains α' in the ﬁrst row and δ1i' as
the 1 + ith row. Heckman et al. (2010 Appendix C) contains a discus-
sion of how these moment conditions ensure identiﬁcation.
Our assumptions impose a factor structure on the data (Anderson and
Rubin (1956); Joereskog (1973)), where both the proxies and the test
scores are measurements of the underlying factor school quality. Rather
thannormalizing one of the proxy coefﬁcients,wenormalize the variance
of the proxies to 1, so that δ1i is the correlation between the ith proxy and
the corresponding dimension of school quality. We allow the different
kinds of school quality to be correlated8 by following the common ap-
proach in the literature of choosing proxies that only load on one dimen-
sion of school quality each (e.g. Carneiro et al. (2003); Cunha and
Heckman (2008); Cunha et al. (2010); Heckman et al. (2006 and
2010)). An additional advantage of this approach is that it ﬁxes the rota-
tion invariance that often makes factors difﬁcult to interpret.
As Black and Smith (2006) point out, estimating the factor model
and the outcome equation separately as in Carneiro et al. (2003) or
Heckman et al. (2006 and 2010) is likely to yield similar estimates, but
our extension of their GMM estimator has several small advantages.
Most importantly, it is consistent for any non-zero correlation of the8 That is, we normalize the diagonal elements of ΣQ⁎ to 1, but do not constrain the off-
diagonal elements to zero.
9 The controls in the twomodels are slightly different, because some controlsmatter for
reading, but not for math. Using the same controls for both models does not change the
results substantively, as can be seen in Appendix 2.
10 It is important to distinguish the teaching quality dimension we use and teacher qual-
ity measured by teacher ﬁxed effects (e.g. Rockoff (2004)). Teacher ﬁxed effects measure
teacher-speciﬁc attributes that matter for child learning. Teaching quality here captures a
component of teaching quality that is tied to the school instead of to speciﬁc teachers.
11 Existing estimates of the relationship between teacher's schooling and student
achievement are varied (Hanushek (2003)). Past studies (Goldhaber and Brewer
(2000); Darling-Hammond et al. (2001); Jepsen and Rivkin (2002)) are also mixed on
the effect of teacher certiﬁcations on student achievement (Hanushek and Rivkin (2006)).
12 Several studies such as Angrist and Lavy (1999) and Chetty et al. (2011) ﬁnd signiﬁ-
cant, positive effects of smaller class sizes. Dieterle (2015) documents that class size reduc-
tions can also have negative consequences, but contrary to him, we consider cross-
sectional and not longitudinal differences in class size.
13 The increase in the number of non-instructional staff has been higher in schools in
richer communities,while poorer communities have suffered cutbacks in such staff during
budget crises (Tyack, 1992).
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a factor model is only reduced to zero as these correlations approach
one. This can be an important advantage when the correlations (i.e.
the parameters in A) are small. Secondly, contrary to our approach, fac-
tor models require prediction of factor scores and inclusion of them in a
regression, both of which can introduce bias (see e.g. Grice (2001);
Croon (2002) and Skrondal and Laake (2001)). Finally, GMM easily ex-
tends to clustered errors and avoids common distributional assump-
tions of other models.
4.3. School quality and selection into schools
A problem affecting all studies that estimate the impact of school
quality on student outcomes is the non-random selection of students
into schools. As a ﬁrst step to address this issue, we estimate the impact
of school quality in ﬁrst grade only as opposed to estimating its effect in
later grades, thereby limiting the inﬂuence that past inputs and past
school quality could have on test scores. Estimating a fully dynamic
model is feasible, but it would be more susceptible to misspeciﬁcaton,
and our restricted speciﬁcation strengthens the plausibility of A1 by re-
ducing concerns about attrition and selection. Our model relates a
child's ﬁrst grade spring test score to a rich set of controls, and his/her
kindergarten spring test score. In estimates of education production
functions, lagged achievement is often assumed to be a sufﬁcient statis-
tic for latent ability and the unobserved history of inputs until that peri-
od (Todd and Wolpin (2003)). Our speciﬁcation should, therefore,
control for any sorting into schools based on the controls in X, time-
invariant inputs and child ability as measured by the lagged score.
Consequently, only selection on changes in inputs that happen after
the kindergarten score, i.e. between spring of kindergarten and ﬁrst
grade, could violate A1 if these changes are orthogonal to our controls,
but not the ﬁrst grade test score and Qt⁎. This may be the case if parents
alter their investments between kindergarten and ﬁrst grade differen-
tially across schools of different quality. This requires strong conditions
on parental behaviour, however, and studies such as Chetty et al. (2014)
ﬁnd little evidence of selection after conditioning on a lagged test score
with a much smaller set of controls. Similarly, we ﬁnd that few controls
actually predict ﬁrst grade scores after conditioning on the lagged test
score.
If many children switch schools between kindergarten and ﬁrst
grade, controlling for the kindergarten score may not be sufﬁcient to
control for selection. Only 5.3% of the children in our sample switch to
a different school between spring of kindergarten and spring of ﬁrst
grade, most likely because almost all children in our sample attend
schools with attached kindergartens. Thus, the vast majority of sorting
into schools is already done by kindergarten and controlling for the kin-
dergarten test score should adequately account for sorting of children
into schools.
Section 7.1 provides empirical evidence that our strategy adequately
deals with selection. First, our results are robust to both the exclusion
and addition of important covariates like parental education and em-
ployment or other lagged test scores, all of which are likely to be related
to this kind of selection. This suggests that selection on unobservables is
unlikely. Second, our speciﬁcation passes a falsiﬁcation test using the
kindergarten test score as the dependent variable.
5. Data
Weestimate themodel usingdata from theEarly Childhood Longitu-
dinal Study class of 1998–1999 (ECLS-K).We focus on reading andmath
test scores as our dependent variables, since these are commonly ana-
lyzed measures of achievement and can be compared over time. An ad-
vantage of the ECLS-K over commonly used administrative data sources
(e.g. Hastings and Weinstein (2007); Jackson (2013); Chetty et al.
(2014)) is the richer set of controls to separate the effect of school qual-
ity from past school histories, ability and family background. In additionto controlling for lagged test scores as discussed above, we condition on
child characteristics (gender, race, birth weight, height, weight, BMI,
disability), parents' characteristics (socio-economic status, presence of
father in the household, parents' education and employment status, re-
ceipt of WIC beneﬁts) and indicators for census region and urban loca-
tion. We also control for variables related to the schooling history of
the child, such as whether the child changed schools, age at entry into
kindergarten, age at the time of the assessment and days elapsed since
the ﬁrst assessment to control for differential timing of the tests.9 See
Appendix 1 for summary statistics of the variables we include as well
as the time when they were measured.6. Choice of proxies
We estimate the proxy variable model using four proxies each for
teaching and resource quality. Including additional proxies does not af-
fect the results substantively. We group the proxy variables based on
the aspect of school quality one would expect them to be related to.
That is, we use measures of teachers' education and training as proxies
for teaching quality,whilewe use the availability of staff, computers and
other physical resources as proxies for resource quality. We follow the
literature in restricting the proxies to be related to only one factor.
We use four teaching quality proxies related to teachers' education
and training aggregated at the school level to capture the quality of
teaching in the schools. These include the average of all teachers'
years of schooling, the average number of college courses in reading/
math taken by teachers, the proportion of teachers in a school who
have elementary education certiﬁcation and the proportion that have
advanced professional certiﬁcations. Using averages across the teachers
who were interviewed in a school allows us to get a measure of the la-
tent teaching quality at the school level, which is determined by school
level factors (which, in addition to the combination of all teachers, also
include factors such as the principal) rather than individual teachers
only.10 In addition, averaging these characteristics over multiple indi-
vidual responses likely reducesmeasurement error due to survey errors.
The teaching quality proxies we use have been widely analyzed in the
school quality literature, though often with mixed results.11
Our second dimension of quality is a resources component, which
captures the factors that schools with more resources can provide. We
use average ﬁrst grade class size, instructional computers per student,
administrative staff per student, and student-specialized staff ratio as
proxies for resource quality.12 Specialized staff include library/media,
speech, reading, math, and foreign language specialists and nurses,
which are resources that better off schools can provide more of.13 The
measures we use as proxies for resource quality have also been com-
monly used in the literature with mixed results. Descriptive statistics
of all proxies are shown in Table 1. The average years of teachers'
schooling in our sample is 15.8 while the average ﬁrst grade class size
is 21 students.
Table 2
Correlations between school quality proxies.















Elementary education certiﬁcation 0.012 Instructional computers per student −0.133***
Years of schooling 0.249*** 0.190*** Administrative staff per student −0.064*** 0.089***
College courses in math 0.103*** 0.192*** 0.268*** Student-specialized staff ratio 0.013 −0.012 −0.134***
Notes: Authors' calculation using ECLS-K. The correlations presented are for the sample used in estimation for math test scores as that is the larger sample. The correlations for the reading
test sample are very similar, since the math and reading test samples are so similar. *: signiﬁcant at 5%; **: signiﬁcant at 1%; ***: signiﬁcant at 0.1%.
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of proxies.
Mean SD Mean SD
Teaching quality proxies Resource quality proxies
Advanced professional certiﬁcation 8.05% 18.30% Average ﬁrst grade class size 20.80 4.0077
Elementary education certiﬁcation 92.09% 19.74% Instructional computers per student 0.18 0.0968
Years of schooling 15.82 0.99 Administrative staff per student 0.004 0.0028
College courses in math 2.79 1.21 Student-specialized staff ratio 292.57 489.20
College courses in reading 3.63 1.29
N 10,059
Notes: Authors' calculation using ECLS-K. Descriptive statistics for the proxies are provided for the estimation sample used for math test scores as it is the larger sample. The estimates for
the sample used for reading test scores are similar and included in Appendix 1.
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i.e. the results are not driven by any individual proxy. Section 7.1 pre-
sents evidence against misspeciﬁcation. The proxy correlations in
Table 2 show that the proxies measure distinct factors that are correlat-
ed with each other.14 The low correlations suggest that school quality is
hard to measure. Unlike factor models, our GMM model does not de-
pend on the strength of the correlation between the proxies, so this
does not affect the consistency of our estimates. The correlations are dif-
ferent across different pairs of proxies, which shows that classical mea-
surement error is not a valid assumption, so IV estimates would be
inconsistent. Therefore, we need a model like ours that allows for a
more general form of measurement error.7. Results
This section discusses the results of our model and provides empiri-
cal evidence of the validity of our assumptions and robustness checks in
Section 7.1. We show that using a proxy variable model to estimate the
effects of school quality affects the impact estimates substantively and
provide illustrations to aid the interpretation of coefﬁcients in
Section 7.2. We discuss policy implications in Section 7.3.
Table 3 presents GMM estimates of the impact of two dimensions of
school quality – teaching and resource quality – on reading and math
test scores for students in ﬁrst grade.15 First, we discuss the coefﬁcients
on the proxies in panel B of Table 3. The coefﬁcients on all teaching qual-
ity and resource quality proxies are signiﬁcant and have signs in the ex-
pected direction. Schools with teachers with higher average schooling
and teachers who have taken more college level reading and math
coursework have higher teaching quality. Larger class sizes are associat-
edwith lower resource quality, while higher ratios of instructional com-
puters to students are associated with higher resource quality. The fact
that all proxy coefﬁcients have signs in the expected direction under-
lines that we are identifying factors that behave the way school quality
would.14 All teaching proxies are positively correlatedwith each other. Some pairwise resource
proxy comparisons are negative, but only those where it is plausible that one of the prox-
ies is negatively related to school quality.
15 Estimates from one-step GMM are almost identical to our optimally weighted GMM
estimates, so small sample bias (Altonji and Segal (1996)) does not seem to be an issue.While someof theproxiesmay be direct inputs into student achieve-
ment, we cautiously interpret the proxy coefﬁcients as associations.
Since proxieswere normalized to have a variance of one, the coefﬁcients
on the proxies represent the correlation between each proxy and the la-
tent quality dimension, and the square of the coefﬁcient is the fraction
of the variance of the proxy that is explained by Qt⁎. The closer δ1i is to
one in absolute value, the less noise the proxy contains. Teachers'
schooling has the highest correlation with teaching quality, while ad-
ministrative staff per student and class size aremost strongly correlated
with resource quality.
Turning to the impacts of school quality, we ﬁnd that both teaching
and resource quality are related to reading scores in ﬁrst grade but do
not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant effect on student achievement in math. All else
equal, an increase in teaching quality by one SD is associated with
0.03 SD higher ﬁrst grade reading test scores. The effect on ﬁrst grade
math scores is lower at 0.014 SD and not statistically signiﬁcant, but
still within sampling variation of the reading coefﬁcient. An increase
in resource quality by one SD is associated with a 0.04 SD improvement
in reading and nodiscernible improvement inmath– the point estimate
is close to zero, negative and statistically insigniﬁcant. Ourﬁndingof sig-
niﬁcant effects on reading but no effects on math may reﬂect that read-
ing achievement is the focus of early elementary education. For
example, teachers in the ECLS-K report spending 90 min or more
every day on reading instruction compared to only 30–60 min twice a
week on math instruction (Croninger et al. (2007)). The estimated cor-
relation between the two quality dimensions is negative. Such inverse
relationships between school measures have previously been reported
and may arise from compensating differentials or budget constraints
(e.g. Heckman et al. (1996)).
7.1. Testing the model
The model speciﬁcation and the identiﬁcation of parameters rely on
our controls being sufﬁcient for assumption A1 to hold, the measure-
ment system being well speciﬁed (assumptions A2 and A3), and the
proxy variable model we propose working better than simpler models.
This section provides formal tests and evidence that supports ourmodel
and speciﬁcation choices.
Our speciﬁcation of the observable part of Eq. (2) relies on a series of
standardmodel speciﬁcation tests. First, results inAppendix 2 show that
our estimates are robust to changes in the covariates that one might
Table 3
Estimation using teaching quality and resource quality dimensions.
Reading score (n= 8436) Math score (n= 10,059)
Parameter Coefﬁcient SE p-value Coefﬁcient SE p-value
Panel A: Effect of a one SD change of school quality on student achievement
Latent teaching quality 0.0301** 0.01408 0.032 0.014 0.01364 0.305
Latent resource quality 0.0401** 0.01969 0.042 −0.0067 0.01675 0.690
Panel B: Loadings on quality proxies
Teaching quality proxies:
Advanced professional certiﬁcation 0.2359*** 0.04097 0.000 0.3888*** 0.05483 0.000
Elementary education certiﬁcation 0.1695*** 0.04508 0.000 0.1346*** 0.05178 0.009
Years of schooling 0.9545*** 0.09557 0.000 0.695*** 0.07512 0.000
College courses in math/reading 0.3844*** 0.05630 0.000 0.3052*** 0.04881 0.000
Resource quality proxies:
Average ﬁrst grade class size −0.4165*** 0.05870 0.000 −0.2813*** 0.05851 0.000
Instructional computers per student 0.2329*** 0.06137 0.000 0.2479*** 0.06003 0.000
Administrative staff per student 0.4693*** 0.07651 0.000 0.5269*** 0.09095 0.000
Student-specialized staff ratio −0.1409*** 0.05234 0.007 −0.1246*** 0.04752 0.009
Covariance latent dimensions −0.4406*** 0.08550 0.000 −0.4483*** 0.09080 0.000
Notes: Authors' calculations using ECLS-K and the optimal GMM procedure described in Section 4.2. Panel A presents the estimates of the effect of latent quality on reading and math
scores. Panel B presents the estimates of loading on quality proxies. Standard errors are clustered at the school level. Reading andmath test scores have been standardizedwithin the sam-
ple. Test scores and quality proxies have been regression-adjusted for the covariates in X and θt-1, the lagged test scores. The controls in X include child characteristics (gender, race, birth
weight, height, weight, BMI, disability); parents' characteristics (socio-economic status, presence of father in the household, parents' education and employment status, receipt of WIC
beneﬁts); indicators for census region and urban location; a quadratic in child's age at assessment, a quadratic in child's age at entry into kindergarten, the number of days elapsed
since the ﬁrst assessment, and an indicator that the child switched schools. The sample size for the reading andmath scores models differ slightly since we allow for a different set of con-
trols for each. The results are similar when the same controls are used for the two test scores.
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test score in the same subject, the coefﬁcients stabilize quickly and are
insensitive both to adding important covariates (such as the lagged
test score in the other subject) and to removing important covariates
(such as parents' education and employment status). If the model
were not well speciﬁed, one would expect the results to be sensitive
to the inclusion of variables related to selection. This suggests that our
conditioning set likely solves the selection problem and that the observ-
able part of Eq. (2) is correctly speciﬁed.
We also run a falsiﬁcation test by using the baseline score from
fall kindergarten as the dependent variable in our model. This enter-
ing kindergarten test score captures pre-school achievement, so it
should not have been meaningfully impacted by school quality.
Therefore, a signiﬁcant relationship between it and school quality
would suggest that the controls are not sufﬁcient to account for se-
lection. However, the results in Appendix 3 are not signiﬁcant,
which further suggests that our conditioning set is sufﬁcient to cap-
ture selection into schools.16
The results above provide evidence that our estimates would be un-
biased if school quality were observable, but ourmodel also rests on the
speciﬁcation of the proxy variable model, i.e. assumptions A2 and A3,
and that Eq. (2) is linear in Qt⁎. To evaluate these assumptions, we use
the fact that the proxy variable model we propose implies a speciﬁc re-
lationship between the results we obtain and the results that would be
obtainedwhen ignoring themeasurement error problemand simply in-
cluding the proxies in OLS. Black and Smith (2006) provide the follow-
ing predictions if the latent quality approach is correct: ﬁrst, proxies
with a higher factor loading, δ1i (i.e. sending a stronger signal) should
have estimated OLS coefﬁcients with lower p-values when entered
one by one and, second, estimates should become more attenuated
when proxies are entered pair-wise in OLS.17 While the proxies with16 This test differs from ourmain speciﬁcation as we do not have lagged test scores here.
If both lagged and current scores are positively correlated with school quality, this creates
an upward bias making it harder to pass the test.
17 These predictions do not necessarily holdwhen there are two latent dimensions, since
the bias from including one mismeasured variable affects the coefﬁcient on the other
mismeasured variable and may undo these predictions. However, since a tendency to-
wards attenuation should persist and affect the coefﬁcients with lower factor loadings
more, this exercise can be interpreted as informal evidence for our speciﬁcation.the highest factor loadings for each quality dimension in our GMM esti-
mation do not always have the lowest p-value in the OLS regressions,
the pair-wise regression results attenuate as expected. The coefﬁcients
on 19 of the 24 proxies for reading and 15 of the 24 proxies for math
are attenuated in pair-wise OLS regressions relative to the coefﬁcients
from OLS regressions of test scores on the individual proxies.18
We also perform a formal speciﬁcation test in the spirit of Hausman
(1978). The parameter estimates of our measurement error model can
be used to calculate the probability limit of the implied OLS coefﬁcients
when the proxies are used in OLS. Our test statistic is the difference be-
tween these implied OLS coefﬁcients and the OLS coefﬁcients one obtains
when actually regressing θt onX,θt-1 and one proxy per latent dimension.
Under the null hypothesis that ourmodel is correctly speciﬁed (i.e. A1–A3
hold and Eq. (2) is linear in Qt⁎), this difference should only differ from
zero by sampling variation. However, onewouldnot expect the difference
to be zero if themodel ismisspeciﬁed, since the relationship between im-
plied and actual coefﬁcients depends on the number of dimensions, the
linearity assumption in Eq. (2), as well as assumptions A1-A3. Standard
errors are calculated using a cluster-robust pairs-bootstrap (Cameron
et al. (2008)). See Appendix 4 for further details on the test.
Table 4 shows that this test does not reject the null hypothesis for
any of the proxies for reading and for seven out of eight proxies for
math. For math, we reject the null hypothesis for the average ﬁrst
grade class size proxy. However, ﬁnding that the difference between
the actual and implied coefﬁcients is statistically signiﬁcant for one
out of 16 coefﬁcients is within sampling variation.
While this test has the advantage of jointly testing all assumptions of
the model, its power against speciﬁc alternatives is unclear. We con-
ducted simulations in which either A1 does not hold (because the true
model includes squared or interaction terms in Qt⁎) or A3 is violated (be-
cause errors in the proxy equations are correlated with each other or
with εt, the error in the outcome equation). We ﬁnd that the test is sen-
sitive to both types of violations of assumption A3 but may not have
power to detect violations of A1 where Qt⁎ enters Eq. (2) non-
linearly.19 Further analyses, such as estimating a factor model with an18 The four proxies per dimension can be arranged in 6 pair-wise combinations. Each
pair-wise combination yields 2 coefﬁcients and there are two quality dimensions for a to-
tal of 24 coefﬁcients per test score.
19 Simulation results when A3 is violated are included in Appendix 4.
Table 5
Attenuation bias in naïve OLS coefﬁcients for reading score.
Parameter OLS coefﬁcient P-value Percent bias
Teaching quality proxies:
Advanced professional certiﬁcation 0.023 0.115 22.02%
Elementary education certiﬁcation 0.008 0.560 72.75%
Years of schooling 0.015 0.335 50.40%
College courses in reading/math 0.021 0.228 31.96%
Resource quality proxies:
Average ﬁrst grade class size −0.039 0.018 2.12%
Instructional computers per student 0.015 0.315 62.45%
Administrative staff per student 0.000 0.985 99.17%
Student-specialized staff ratio −0.012 0.396 70.22%
Notes: Authors' calculations using ECLS-K. Proxy coefﬁcients are from separateOLS regres-
sions of reading test scores and individual teaching and resource quality proxies condi-
tional on controls used in our model in Table 3. The teaching and resource quality
proxies are standardized to have a variance of one, and the reading and math test scores
are standardized within the sample.
Table 4





Parameter Difference p-value Difference p-value
Teaching quality proxies:
Advanced professional certiﬁcation −0.011 0.209 −0.002 0.761
Elementary education certiﬁcation −0.001 0.898 −0.009 0.281
Years of schooling 0.008 0.214 0.006 0.364
College courses in reading/math −0.007 0.507 −0.002 0.827
Resource quality proxies:
Average ﬁrst grade class size 0.012 0.206 0.034 0.000
Instructional computers per student −0.003 0.702 −0.002 0.843
Administrative staff per student 0.022 0.112 0.015 0.197
Student-specialized staff ratio 0.001 0.939 0.008 0.394
Notes: P-values are bootstrapped with clustering at the school level and 500 iterations.
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yield any evidence of non-linear relationship. It is unlikely that we
would fail to detect a strong non-linear impact, so even if there are
small non-linearities that violate assumption A1, we do not expect
them to affect our conclusions substantively.
Regarding assumption A3, the simulations show that the test has
power against violations of this assumption,which ismuchharder to as-
sess substantively. To further assess the validity of A3, we compute
lower bounds for the impact of teaching and resource quality using
the estimator in Lubotsky and Wittenberg (2006) which provides a
lower bound if A3 is violated (Black and Smith (2006)).20Unfortunately,
the lower bounds for resource quality are close to zero and, therefore,
not informative about whether the effect of resource quality is zero or
positive. However, the lower bounds for the effect of teaching quality
exceed our estimates slightly and, therefore, suggest that if our positive
and signiﬁcant estimate of the impact of teaching quality on student
achievement is biased, it underestimates the true impact.
In summary, neither the informal evidence nor the formal tests
discussed in this section contradict the assumptions our latent quality
approach estimation relies on. Thus, we take the overall evidence to
suggest that our model is well speciﬁed.
7.2. Interpretation of effects
Having discussed several pieces of evidence that support the proxy
variablemodel in Section 7.1, we turn to examiningwhether the results
are substantively affected by using this proxy model rather than linear
regressions, and put the effects we ﬁnd into context. We illustrate the
differences in latent school quality in terms of the proxies used, and re-
late the impact estimates found to the size of the black-white test score
gap. These exercises are meant to provide context and do not imply
causality.
We ﬁnd that ignoring the proxy variable formulation leads to
considerably biased estimates of the impact of school quality. Following
Black and Smith (2006), Table 5 shows that the OLS estimates that
directly relate the proxies to reading test scores are attenuated.21 All es-
timates bear the expected sign but they are insigniﬁcant in seven out of
eight regressions. For example, directly using teachers' schooling as a
measure of teaching quality in OLS yields an estimate that is statistically
insigniﬁcant and 50% smaller than the impact of teaching quality in our
proxy variablemodel. Averaging across the teaching quality proxies, we20 The estimator only allows for one latent variable, so we omit the respective other la-
tent dimension.When the coefﬁcient on the omitted variable is positive, the omitted var-
iable bias formula and the negative correlation of the latent variables imply that the
estimator still is a lower bound. This may not hold when omitting resource quality for
the math test score, but the upward bias is small and likely to be dominated by
attenuation.
21 Since we only ﬁnd signiﬁcant quality impacts on reading and not for math, we docu-
ment the attenuation bias from OLS estimation for reading test scores only.ﬁnd that the coefﬁcients of teaching quality proxies in OLS are attenuat-
ed by 44% on average. The analogous attenuation bias when using a
resource quality proxy in OLS is 59%. As we discuss below, these biases
have implications for cost beneﬁt analyses, which underscores the
importance of taking the measurement error in the proxies into
account.
A quality score can be constructed for each school with our esti-
mates, but it would require that we assume that our controls (X, θt-1)
are orthogonal to latent quality (Qt⁎). We take a different approach in
order to avoid this assumption. We analyze how the teaching and
resource proxies vary across schools with different latent quality hold-
ing student composition (as measured by X, θt-1) ﬁxed. This can be
seen as a thought experiment where we analyze the difference in prox-
ies as the latent quality changes among schools with the same student
composition in terms of our controls. Note that Qt⁎ enters all four
proxy equations, so increasing it by one unit increases the expected
value of all associated proxies. Since we estimate the effect of teaching
and resource quality on achievement, we show the illustration for
both dimensions of school quality. This exercise also provides sugges-
tive evidence of factors that inﬂuence these dimensions of school qual-
ity and ways to detect good schools, both of which are important for
policy.22
Table 6 shows that, conditional on having the same student compo-
sition, schools with higher teaching quality tend to have higher levels of
all four teaching proxies. For example, a school with a one standard de-
viationhigher teachingquality tends to have four percentmore teachers
with advanced professional certiﬁcation and teachers with almost one
additional year of schooling, on average. The differences in the other
proxies can be similarly determined from the table below where the
mean of each variable is provided as a reference. Schools that are one
standard deviation higher in terms of resource quality typically have
1.6 fewer students per class in ﬁrst grade.
Having shown that estimation of the proxy variable model yields
signiﬁcant positive impacts of school quality on reading test scores,
we benchmark these effects to the unadjusted black-white test score
gaps reported by Fryer and Levitt (2004) using the ECLS-K data. While
we do not ﬁnd statistically or economically signiﬁcant effects of school
quality on math achievement, we ﬁnd that an increase of one standard
deviation each in teaching quality and resource quality between spring
of kindergarten and spring of ﬁrst grade is associated with an improve-
ment of roughly 0.07 SD in reading test scores. Fryer and Levitt ﬁnd that
the unadjusted black-white reading test score gap is 0.4 SD in the fall of
kindergarten and 0.529 SD by the spring of ﬁrst grade. The effect of22 For the sake of brevity, we use reading scores only. The school quality score construct-
ed for reading and math differ slightly because the samples are slightly different and the
teaching proxy of average college courses in reading/math differs for the two subjects,
but are highly correlated (0.95 for teaching quality and 0.99 for resource quality).
Table 6




Advanced professional certiﬁcation 0.082 0.043
Elementary education certiﬁcation 0.928 0.031
Years of schooling 15.8 0.927
College courses in reading 3.653 0.489
Resource quality proxies:
Average ﬁrst grade class size 20.72 −1.629
Instructional computers per student 0.183 0.023
Administrative staff per student 0.004 0.001
Student-specialized staff ratio 290.31 −69.538
Notes: Authors' calculations using ECLS-K. Change in school characteristics is conditional
on the controls we use in our model and does not represent a causal relationship. The
teacher certiﬁcation proxies represent proportions of teachers.
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increasing both teaching and resource quality by one SD is more than
half of the 0.129 SD that white children gain relative to black children
between fall of kindergarten and spring of ﬁrst grade. While the unad-
justed test score gaps may capture several differences across the chil-
dren, Fryer and Levitt also argue that blacks attending schools of
worse quality than whites is likely an important explanation for this
worsening trajectory of black children.
The effects we have found are likely to understate the importance of
school quality. We have estimated the impact of school quality in ﬁrst
grade alone, i.e. over a period of just one year between spring of kinder-
garten and spring of ﬁrst grade. The effect of improved teaching and re-
source quality for a longer period of time would presumably be larger.
The effects in ﬁrst grade can also be ampliﬁed in the longer run if skills
beget skills (Cunha et al. (2010)).7.3. Policy implications
Test score improvements are valued for their impact on later life out-
comes including higher earnings. We provide a rough, back-of-the-
envelope calculation to indicate the implied earnings returns of im-
proved school quality through its effect on reading test scores. The pur-
pose of this exercise is not to provide a convincing estimate of earnings
returns to improved school quality. Rather, the goal is to put into con-
text the importance of the effect size we ﬁnd. Using the estimates of
Chetty et al. (2011) on the relationship between kindergarten test
scores and adult earnings suggests that an improvement of ﬁrst grade
reading scores by 0.07 SD adds an expected $4773 in lifetime earnings
for each child.23 The average ﬁrst grade class contains 20 students.
Therefore, an increase of one SD each in teaching and resource quality
at the school level implies earnings gains of approximately $106,377
per classroom in ﬁrst grade alone. The impact of school quality over
more grades would presumably be larger. If we had ignored the proxy
variable formulation of themodel and used OLS, the estimated earnings
gains due to improvement of school quality in ﬁrst grade would be al-
most halved, at $58,043.24 In line with Chetty et al. (2011), our ﬁndings
suggest an important relationship between school quality and ﬁrst
grade test scores with substantial impact on future earnings. While we
do not attempt to estimate the production function of school quality,23 Chetty et al. (2011) report that a one standard deviation increase in test scores is as-
sociated with a $2864.16 (18%) increase in earnings. We calculate lifetime earnings gains
using forty years of earnings and a 3% discount rate.
24 We use the average attenuation bias from using individual teaching and individual re-
source proxies asmeasures of school quality to calculate the implied OLS impact estimates
and implied earnings returns.our results suggest that analysis of this production function is
important.
8. Conclusion
Using a proxy variable model, we ﬁnd a signiﬁcant and small but
substantively important association between school quality and student
achievement at the individual level. While we do not ﬁnd statistically
signiﬁcant effects of school quality on math, the estimated effect of
school quality on reading achievement is statistically signiﬁcant and im-
portant.We have subjected ourmodel to a number of speciﬁcation tests
and conclude that it performs better than common regression models
that do not take the measurement error in the available school quality
measures into account.
Our results provide an important step in establishing a connection
between school characteristics, school quality, and student outcomes
in micro data and thereby uncovering the channels through which bet-
ter schools lead to better outcomes later in life. Our results show that
school quality inﬂuences test scores and therefore needs to be
accounted for in studies of skill production to avoid bias. We also pro-
vide evidence that commonly used indicators of school quality are
noisy proxies and that the measurement error leads to bias if it is not
modeled appropriately. This underscores the importance of using
proxy variable methods to assess the impact of school quality on
achievement, and may help to explain why ﬁndings from aggregate
and individual level studies tend to diverge. While our study has fo-
cused on the effect of school quality in ﬁrst grade on reading and
math achievement, the same approach could be used to explorewheth-
er the impact is different for other age groups, and whether there are
other components of school quality besides teaching and resource
quality.
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